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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them."(Isa. 8:20).
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The Passion Play
In Ashland
Contentment

In Ashland, Kentucky, the
early part of April, a worldly
group known as "Ashland's LitI do not long for worldly things,
enge
tle Theatre" enacted the world
Earth's baubles and its toys,
Lee i,
famous Passion Play, which was
The wealth it holds cannot allure,
endorsed by Pastor Hubbard of
Nor e'en its fleeting joys;
:trio
the First Baptist Church of Ashoato
For
I have fixed my eyes on Him,
land.
300.,1
The Rose of Sharon fair,
For weeks, the group publicised
th
And naught but He can satisfy,
their production by way of radio,
lith
Nor with Him can compare.
newspapers, hand bills, and by
11
personal letters. The Editor reraid
I do not yearn for worldly praise,
ceived two such letters requestse lc,
I seek not its reward;
ing that the matter be brought
won
Enough that every step I take
to the attention of his people.
kne
Is known unto my Lord.
This is certainly'the climax of
worldliness. The evil of the
He sees all that is of true worth
Church of Pergamos was that it
In what I do each day,
was leagued with the world
Recording it in Heav'n above,—
(Rev. 2:12-17). God told that
And burns the dross away.
church to repent or ELSE. Surely God would say the same to
He bids me here to be content,
the churches and preachers of
Whate'er my lot may be,
Ashland, who have thus aligned
While serving with a heart of love,
themselves with the world. LisIn all humility;
ten:
Seeking on earth no greater joy,
"Whether therefore ye eat, or
Than His approving smile,
drink, or whatsoever ye do, do
?,t
While waiting for that Crowning Day,
all to the glory of God."—I Cor.
oto
And Heaven's Afterwhile.
10:31.
eve,
"Abstain from all appearance
—Avis B. Christianse
3ne'
Thess. 5:22.
of
There are at least four good
reasons why no spiritual Chris• tian should have supported this
nO tJ
theatrical production.
111'gatOr y
1. It is an attempt to commercialize on sacred things—
using sacred things for material
sue
gain.
ap 0
2. It is unscriptural. One exile M
tisee of tZ • erchandise of gold an:! should be held in disrepute by all ample will suffice in that this
• • and slaves and souls honest people regardless of their
Baptists of earliest times were world."
vs'
play supposes Christ to have
Rev. 18:12,13.
for their separation from
known
religious differences.
Read
Friday.
been crucified on
UTTER INCONSISTENCY
ka"le Roman
There is no system of gambl- Mt. 12:40. Any man who has the world. By that we mean
Catholic
Church ing, no species
es
differently
to
live
came
that
they
of fraud, more sense enough to count to three
We think of the woman who
kth slaves of her people upon
and after death makes brazen or barefaced than this (even on his fingers) knows that after they were saved, until it runs a house of prostitution—
priestly game of playing upon for this verse to be true, Christ was discernable that something professed conversion—then went
-ndise of their souls.
ti that'e
the love and tender mercies of couldn't have been crucified on had happened to change them. right on running her business.
strong public sentiment
Ii
amgast bereaved people to cheattthem out
It is said of some •of the apost- Likewise the drunkard, w h o
Friday.
/'fle 544;1 everywhere found
les—members of the first church claimed conversion then used
of their ofttimes hard-earned and
tell:1141g money
the.
3. It is worldly. Some of this —that "they took knowledge of same
under false Nre- scanty wages. Yet these nefarious
t
'es 'should
old hitching post behind
saved.
be
may
players
of
group
apply
tatho'
to
the
Romn
them that they had been with the saloon. The cusser, who
e
operations are sanctioned by the
kept
Priests w h o extort
Many though are not. What Jesus."
tt.011 41011A
right on with his profanity. We
'5 10 III' fronl deceived relatives for Romish Church, and are pracA few Scriptures will make know these are inconsistencies,
c4es„which they pretend will ticed daily in every part of the sacrilige for worldly people to
world where this church exists; "play" the part of our Lord, or plain what is expected of us but many do not recognize the
"le condition of the
is
and the wounds of sorrowing and
when we profess to become fol- smaller inconsistencies.
dea.s
(Continued on page four)
tIle ' an imposition that should
made
of Christ:
relatives
lowers
heart-broken
are
r to khe,a'nestly condemned. The to bleed afresh by the constant
HONEST NOW, CAN A
I John 2:6 . . . "ought to walk,
"ho tells a
'of° ltife
PERSON
suffering hus- demands of the Church for maseven as He walked." II Tim.
°I' 'Mother that
Mused Uncle Mose
dead ses to "insure" rest for their be2:19 . . . "depart from iniquity."
her daughter is inhisa place
'l
Can a person be truly saved
5 44
loved dead.
Sist' Lilly Jim'son say she Titus 1:16 . . . "in works, they and consistently
Phrgatory,
place chief emand that his
triS' 141jasr8, to
dues,
deny God.." John 10:27, "My phasis on the things of this life?
A Catholic has the fear of hell b'lieve in gib'n de debil his
ded Isase."' arebe paid for with cash brought
before him all his life but ah say, "What do you owe sheep ... follow me." Rom. 12:2 Still put his business FIRST?
necessary for the rebeil
him?"
"Be not conformed to this Still make appetite first?
(Continued on page flur)
leo °the soul of
Make
such a dead
deadd
6ktorti from
pleasure first? WORLDLINESS
this man-made purde'
4and
'46,.Y'..is surely
4:•+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4÷1÷1444444-144++++++++.4++++++++++++44-' is essentially an atitude of life,
an inipostor,
Who to be
in which one identifies himself
counted with those
poP ptit 5btain Irioney
under
false
with the world—its aims, pleaen'es• The
"
Church that main"
sures,
ambitions, outlook.
this species of
her
dishonesty i-14+444.+4-164-1-14+444+++444.44444-H-f+44++414.+4-14+4•441414
,
(Continued on page four)
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The Stupendous Fraud
istiok4d G•
igantic Delusion Of All Ages

Z

The First Baptist Pulpit
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RE
CIATED LETTER

bPat

Amarillo, Texas

trotber Gilpin:
lisel)erit four
days sitting in a
4(1'till
4!ting for
ides :Ynether:the court to dethey wanted me
NI; juror
igef
or not. L did not
that they
pay any
for this would
service. Since
\vgld I
could
;411111e4.4/.;_to make think of no betthat time worth
t.,'nan to
give the check to
I n'td's
work.
1. -ItIlb sending
1)01 `tok
you the check
t11..tr
'e jury
ell. leads service to be used
you.
(c 3°37 The
Baptist Examiner
ontinued on page four)
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Can A Person Be A Christian Sunday,
And Live For The World On Monday?

"Where Did Your Church Come From ?''
R. F. HALLFORD
Pastor, First Baptist Church
Port St. Joe, 'Florida
How did all these different
churches get started? Where
did they come from? Is Jesus
the Founder of them all? If
so. why does one teach one thing
and another teach something
hich directly contradicts it?
Is Jesus guilty of such inconsistency? Is one of them just as
good a another? How am I to
know which kind is a New Testament church?
These are some of the many
questions which people are asking about the many different or-

ganizations which are called
churches today. Such questions
demand and deserve a true
answer. We give here the name,
date of origin or organization,
and the founder of each of the
more prominent "churches":
Roman Catholic-590 —
Gregory VII.
Greek Catholic-1054 —
from Roman Catholic.
Presbyterian — 1541 —
Calvin.
Episcopal — 1534 —
Henry VIII.
Methodist-1749—John
1(y.
Church of God-1825 —

Pope
Split
John
King
WeisJohn

Winebrenner.
Disciples (Campbellites)-1827
Alexander Campbell.
Mormons — 1830 — Joseph
Smith.
Primitive Baptists ("Hardshells")-1834—Split from Baptists about Missions.
Sipirtism-1848—•Fox Sisters.
Christian & Missionary Alliance
--1889—A. B. Simpson.
"Divine Healers"—Aimee Semple McPherson.

REAL INSPIRATION

One day David Livingstone
stood before the students of
Glasgow University. He had
spent many long and difficult
years in the heart of Africa at
a time when conditions were
much more trying than they are
today. It was the occasion of
t h e commencement exercises,
and Livingstone asked, "Shall I
tell you what sustained me in
my exiled life 'among strangers
whose language I did not underThe question may be raised: stand?"
"But where do the Baptists come
A hush swept over the student
in here?" The answer is that we audience. "It was this
-1,o, I
do not come in here. We can am with you always, even
unto
(Continued on page four)
the end of the world.'"

TALKING WITH PEOPLE WILL OFT LEAVE YOU TROUBLED AND UPSET, BUT TALKING WITH JESUS ALWAYS BRINGS YOU COMFORT AND PEACE.
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truth." Get these facts: the be- nant according to the election of
KIP!
ginning was before any thing was grace."
created. Gen. 1:1, John 1:1. That
eqtir,
II Thes. 2:13: "Chosen you to
JOHN R. GILPIN-EDITOR
was when the election took place.
10._Election unto salvation.
God elected men before He creatThe
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
of them. The election was unto salvation."
its
4tIttofeet
salvation. The salvation takes
s ti
I Pet. 1:2: "Elect according to
Editorial Department, RUS- place through the sanctification
mit Ad
SELL, KENTUCKY, where com- of the Spirit and belief of the the foreknowledge of God the
'L'ous 1
by W. Rupert Clark
munications should be sent for truth. The truth believed by whicn Father."
publication.
men are saved is revealed in the
11. Election includes preachOur gaze is backward. In this holy rite
lasuret
gospel. II Thes. 2:14 shows that
ing the gospeL
nigh
solemn
Our
thoughts
recall
that
sacred,
SUBSCRIPTIONN PRICE
'ke
no man was ever saved, who did
II Thes. 2:10: "I endure all
wh'
t
When the shared bread became the mystic sign
50c not hear and believe the gospel.
Per Year in Advance
things for the elect's sakes that
Of Jesus' broken body, and the wine
the
(Domestic and Foreign)
6. Election before birth.
they may also obtain the salvaSymbol of His shed blood-Redemption's price!
Send Remittances to Russell, Ky.
tion which is in Christ Jesus with
'1 th1(
Rom.
9:11:12:
"For
the
children
So we recall His love's great sacrifice
Ys"
Entered as second-class matter
e
eternal glory."-1 Cor. 1:21;
And thus remember Him.
May 31, 1941, in the post office being not yet born, neither hav- Rom. 8:28-30; II Thes. 2:13, 14.
s
ing
done
any
good
or
evil,
that
at Russell, Kentucky, under the
the purpose of God according to
act of March 3, 1879.
12.. All the ekt will believe.
Our gaze is inward. Christ doeth dwell .vvidli'n
election might stand, not of works,
The
heart that loves Him and renounces sin.
i4tain
but of Him that calleth: it was
Acts 13:48: "As many as
Paid circulation in every State said
In
blessed
union He abideth there,
unto
her:
The
elder
shall
were
ordained
to
eternal
life
be'
4"
and many foreign countries.
tat
'
In holy fellowship of love and prayer;
et
serve the younger."
lieved." John 6:37.
soul
.,.
state
His
living
the
presence
glows
within
Rom. 9:13: "As it is written,
Subscriptions are stopped at Jacob have I loved but Esau have
13. Election guaranteed the sal''ticiCE
As we submit ourselves to His control
expiration unless renewed or I hated."
vation of some.
Huh.
And thus commune with
.kljrviaY
special arrangements are made
4 ed,
Acts 9:15: "He (Saul) is a
Rom. 10:20: "I was found of
for their continuation.
chosen vessel unto Me."
It ae th
Ourgaze g forward. Soon will come the day
them that sought Me not." John
John 13:18: "I know whom I 15:16. This proves election was
$ rtaY
When he shall reign in glory, King for aye:
e tet
have chosen."
unconditional as well as personal.
withe 11
Not as in weakness on the tree of shame
"THE DOCTRINE OF
4tht,11,,t ,
John 15:16: "Ye have not
But with His rod of strength His eyes of flame!
14. The gospel is to be preachELECTION"
chosen me, but I have chosen
kr1.to
all.
ed
In
that day His saints shall wear victorious
you."
1. Election is God's act.
'411e70
e1
share
His
shall
Mark
16:15:
"Preach
the
gospel
crown
of
glory
and
throne
Rom. 8:33: "Who shall lay any.
;
t4hee
,
And thus shall reign with Hint
John 15:16: "Ye have not chos- thing to the charge of God's to every creature." Matt. 16:20;
Y cl., .•
22:14.
"Many
be
called
but
few
f
i
tlt
url;
erffe, but I have chosen you."
elect." The charges against EliMark 13:20: "For the elect's jah, Isaiah, Peter, John, Paul and chosen" (elect). Election makes
443Pc
sake, whom He hath chosen."
all the balance in Old Testament sure some will hear: otherwise all
ti() fri
James 2:5: "Hath not God days and New were personal. would reject.
141:18 1
ti?IrtiVdifilirtiolritilrilileilitiritsltigfifiliffedtitilffiRlftliWirairifiVeilr0-I
chosen the poor of this world Their election was just as per15. Every New Testament writrich in faith?"
sonal.
,leid.dil'i
er teaches the doctrine of
The Purpose Of
Luke 18:7: "Shall not God
disare
now
and
3:7);
Peter
(II
election.
very
7. Election personal.
Revelation
avenge His own elect?"
covered to be actually containing
throb"I' ptir <
the
I Thes. 1:4: "Knowing, brethRom. 9:15: "I will have mercy
We have already quoted Mat- that fire. The Spirit then reveals
N el
arrived at
So now
ren beloved, your election of God." on whom I will have mercy."
thew, Mark, Luke, John, Paul, the dissolving worlds. "The heah w we prophecy. "Seel i'te se
ill 1
Eph. 1:4: "Even as He chose James and Peter. Jude only re- vens shall pass away with a great bin heart of
2. Election is God's sovereign us in Him."
these things are thus b°Singe Z 41;Veeti
b
mains. Jude 1:4: "For there are noise"-a crashing roar (Lange) thatg
is,
act.
eh
e dissolved'. - that on tile
Eph. 1:11: "Having been fore- certain men crept in unawares -"and the elements"- the eleabsolutely
R0111. 9:15-20: "Therefore hath ordained according to the pur- who were before ordained to this mentary particles, the atoms - your conduct
--- "Illo
He mercy on whom He will have pose of Him who worketh all condemnation." T h e inspired "shall be dissolved with fervent
ought Ye v
persons
of
things
manner
after
the
counsel
er
of
His
will
He
mercy and whom He
writers are unanimous in teach- heat" - the liberation and igniPeter 3:11)•
n l , (II dissolution
hardeneth. Nay but, 0 man, who own will."
ing personal unconditional, etern- tion of gases under white-hot be?•'
of the P•t;
pvreoaching
art thou that repliest against
al
election
from
before
the
the
order „I
foundand
II Thes. 2:13: "Chose you from
heat - "and the earth
in
verse God reveals
ur O'ir
God?"
ation of the world.
the beginning."
works that are therein shall be m
depths a o
very
the
penetrating
naThe
wellaill
up?'
burned
thatWhat
Acts 22:14: "The God of our
3. Election an act of soverign
to practical holiness,
ture of the fire within every atom .
fathers hath appointed thee."
by
grace.
transfigured
become
telescope of Pris
is very awful. Japanese doctors
Acts
13:48:
"As
many
as
were
e
th
through
Rom. 11:5-7: . . . according ordained to eternal life."
.
said they were quite unable to see
ecY. Prophecy,
to the election of grace." "What
deal with burns from the great Ell.
Jer. 1:5: "Before I formed thee
e
w
and weeviwho
then? Israel was not obtained in the belly I knew thee."
flash of the bomb, or with the
answer
t,til
are "pessimists;"
that which he seeketh for; but
caused
by
ailments
physical
other
:
13:8; 17:8: "Every one,
,
tthbp it A
Rev.
P
h d micd'
The
Holy
Spirit
has
jsaorea
expressed.
ieb
e
dn
w
'
ri
rather
'
;a
s
s
e
iin
i
n
w
i
i
ia
s
t
t
bh
we
would
e
s
r
'
‘P
the election had obtained it, and whose name hath not been writo
withw
they
in one vivid phrase, exactly what it. Some of them said
and
the rest were blinded."
ten in the book of life from the prophecy is: "a lamp shining in a thought that all who had been in
die
that
day
would
Hiroshima
eron0:1 tP3p)e,
dark place' (II Peter 1:10). The
4. Election before the founda- foundation of the world."
ifhieest.h Bh
ito s, farv this:
uitnu
that.rruoorpp
lingering
effects
of
the
from
the
lobe
tion of world.
world is in profound blackness;
"He that hatheven
8._ Elect sure of salvation.
had
the human race is heading for bomb. They said people who
himself,
been slightly injured lost 86 per
Eph. 1:4: "According as He
-1
0:11:
(I jo"rli 3
Matt. 24:31: "Shall gather to- horrors of which they are totally
cent of their white blood cor- (Christ) is pure" saturate"..„ a
hath chosen us in Him before the gether His elect from the four unaware; and prophecy
the
is
puscles, developed temperatures The heart that
foundation of the world."
winds, from one end of heaven to revealing of things to come - is
hec3', and so has the ';;iire
104, began to lose their hair, prophecy,
of
carries
5. Election from the beginning. the other." Rom. 11:2, 8:29-30.
a blazing searchlight which uni
of eternity,
vomited blood, and then died. One child
covers
both
the
dangers
ahead
II Thes. 2:13: "God hath from
witness of the bombing said
9. Only remnant elected.
if Pttirlia;
ndOrld;
aW
and the path by which we can
the beginning chosen you to sal"everything had been scorched to hnagvegtlohrYeminorehesaurrte
welYs0P
do
ye
escape
them.
Never
did
the
church
whereunto
Rom. 11:5: "Even so at this
vation through sanctification of
the ground, everything that still PheeY,
unto
the Spirit and the belief of the present time also there is a rem- so need this lamb. Thousands of lived was waiting to die" (Times tcyhoemitangkedahye,ed, as
.
'rise
place, Illitl
Christians suppose prophecy to
dark
shining
in
a
Sept. 6, 1945).
,anatndwiTthhethdeayii-gslitat,r,cLsgrhe
4
be
so
difficult,
so
unintelligible,
0.4041m•oom•o.m.o•mmo4mwo4Nwoimmo.an4o4mwoomo•o,
heartsf tlie
1.1
so obscure that it is, they think,
Meteorites
in your hearts." Our
itself a darkness to be avoided:
rawildli
Already we have indications of cl' oaybeda
on the contrary, it is a blazing
as,
wirlorglat,Pf'',4-telli!;
lamp, carrying exactly the right the final God-sent atomic bombs.
the°
"AT THE LAST"
e midnight
the auilape
days,
after
that
tribu"In
those
reflect
light for a midnight pilgrimage.
till:
and
ready
see
yprfoapii::
God lit this lamp; and no man lation the stars shall be falling glory.
e
c
e
s
h
ip
v
o
pr
g
last
it
biteth
ALCHOLIC DRINK; "At the
it is !II° G oa
ever put out a lamp of God with- from heaven" (Mark 13:24). "The f
its right effect on us,
like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder."
stars
of
the
heaven
fell
unto
of theft i$
out plunging himself into danfault of Prophecy, or
-Prov. 23:31,32.
the earth" (Rev. 6:13). Professor
gerous midnight.
who alone
of °root
Herbert Dingle says (Spectator,
fruit either
the
Y
THE HARLOT WOMAN; "But her end is
etvs
Dissolution
0,',
denial
Aug. 24, 1945): "The meteorite
norance or of our vitalt
bitter as wormwood, sharp as a two-edged
re'
:
i
fall
which
occurred
in
Siberia
in
At this moment we are witnessis foretold. All the
treineouf-fsetold
sword. Her feet so down to death; her steps
the
ing extraordinary confirmation of 1908, with more destructive en- Imparted bypunishments
1°'or
take hold on hell. -Prov. 5:4.
what is coming. All prophecy ergy than that of an atomic bomb
and
repeated
at
any
time,
and
hY
may
be
lost
culminates in the Kingdom of
or believers is
for
THE MAN OF ILL-GOTTEN RICHES;
of What .5 c
i
God on earth, followed later by it was no contrivance of ours that plete ignorance
". . . at his end shall be a fool."-Jer. 17:11.
did
not
occur
in
it
London
or
the dissolution of the universe.
ing.
Science foresaw, and now actually New York." The anihilating
WORLDLY PLEASURE; "The end of that
produces, such dissolution. Years power this fire from heaven has
mirth is heaviness."-Prov. 14:13.
proved in history.
Pr:Pebrec:f,
ago, before the war, at a meet- already been
purpose
"
"Then the fire of the Lord-that .s Thus the
coluegahr.t."yWehatto re""ino
MORALITY AND RELIGION WITHOUT
ing of the British Association in is, a peculiar
ermo
s andse
fire, coming down ho
Edinburgh it was stated that from •the Deity-"fell, and conTHE NEW BIRTH; "But the end thereof are
AO;
godliness'
such is convulsive power stor- sumed the wood, and the stones,
onto,
the ways of death."-Prov. 14:12.
ly living and
Perfected
ed in nature that atoms might and the dust" (1 Kings
18:38). holy living THE FINAL END OF SIN; "Sin, when it is
blow up the universe, which would
fecteddeller
So
the
present
heavens
and
earth all godlikeness - Per
finished, brinn'eth forth death."-James 1:15.
disapear in flaming gas. Now see
is the life
Godliness
acter.
th, e V
prophecy: "The heavens that now will be totally annihilated; "the
is
-Sword of the Lord
it
earth;
lived on reproduced Iri "rnit1
are, and the earth, are stored up" earth and the heaven tied away, yen
acter of God
air of ete,
- kept in careful preserve for and there was found no place for
.11S111rys
man soul; it is the
page
the specific object - "for fire" them" (Rev. 20:11).
t.r).411MINMIND.04111111111.01•11110011111111W04111•11.04/1/04010.041M.0111101=114)41110
(Continued on

At the Lord's Table: Three Aspect°

The Purpose Of
Prophecy

REFORMATION IS PUTTING A NEW SHIRT ON A MAN, REGENERATION IS PUTTING A NEW MAN IN A SHIRT.
07 kpil„
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PUR.POSE OF PROPHECY

to be always intent on His second
coming." "Ardently," says Rutherford, "I desire the day of
ntinued from page two)
g"waYs blowing through our Christ. I half call His absence
"t. The earth may rock beneath cruel — oh, when shall we meet?"
E,r,leet, but holiness is an as- "I am daily waiting," said White4s that can never burn. Secfield, "far the comitng of the
.7' Advent knowledge is dan- Son of God." "Each morning,"
oils trifling unless it puts said Horatius Bonar, "as
hear
eiP,Ies far above the times in the birds twittering outside my
C
hC4 they live.
How can we bedroom window, I wonder if the
istisure the preciousness of the triumpet will break in upon their
it"e interlude between the eter- song," "I never lay my head on
NY nen there were no worlds the pillow," says Dr. Campbell
the day when there will be Morgan, "without thinking that
worlds again? Plan your life, may be before the morning
,the
apostle, on the scale of breaks, the final morning may
huge coming events.
have dawned. I never begin my
I
work in the morning without
Blameless
thinking perhaps He may inter+,.Hkgain the apostle enforces the rupt my work and begin His
„e Purpose of prophecy. Twice own." "There is no remedy for
'act of the disolving worlds all this mass of misery," said
1, Stated,
that we may realize Lord Shaftesbury, who did more
Wiee the moral is drawn, that than most men to alleviate that
1,1nrnay not miss it. "Wherefore, misery, "but in the return of our
'
;ile veci, seeing that ye look for Lord Jesus Christ." Why do we
sye„ things, give diligence that not plead for it every time we
114'ay be found" — found by hear the clock strike?
The crucial and final fact in
withreturning- Christ--"in peace,
,light.°11,t spot and blameless in his prophecy lies in what it has not
This at once unveils the revealed. "The day of the Lord
Vulent Seat. For every one will come as a thief" (II Peter 3:
N:hcl of God the vital element in 10): no warning, no dating, no
7.c",
1 e7 is how he will be found time for preparation; the sole
"rist: to be discovered "with- safety lies in unceasing readiiltre1313t and blameless" is no ness. "My soul looketh for the
irust of salvation: this mar- Lord more than watchmen look
Possibility is the product for the morning" (Ps. 130:6).
—The Midnight Cry
of unceasing diligence:
?r,'elNicilligence that ye may be so
As a child of eternity
DL" one of us can say) I want
t er heart, a more melted
ihg irf"
want a lowlier mind, a
to
se
jog 1/1veetssitive pentitence; I want
es° tichiCr temper,
a quicker love,
"But if we walk in the light, as
Pr grace.
He is the light, we have fellowto
ship on with another, and the
Expectation
Att ,
blood of Jesus Christ His Son
IS u41 life gives proof, in the cleanseth us from all sin." — I
to 'ct,,°
.,f God's saints, of the ef
John 1:7.
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The Blood Of The
Lamb

When Darkness Falls
When darkness falls upon us, and our feet
Are groping for the path,
We are so prone to think God must have turned
His face away in wrath,
Or has forgotten us, for darkness seems
A dire and dreadful thing . . .
Belov'd, there is a darkness come from God,
The shadow of His wing.
He uses darkness as a robe to cloak
His power and majesty,
His moving finger. How could God allow
The eye of man to see
Him work out His eternal purposes
With great and certain hand?
His Spirit moved when darkness was upon
The formless deep and land;
And "while it was yet dark" on Eastern morn
The Son of God arose.
0 child of God, fret not when darkness falls
Your Heavenly Father knows.
F=2

His glory shines undimmed behind this veil.
.T
Wait while He works. Some day,
In His good time, our God will shed His light
Again upon your way!

MARTHA SNELL NICHOLSON
Weeping may endure for a night, but joy cornthe mot.. ning.—Psalm 30:5

eth in

What I do thou knptvest not now but thou
shalt know hereafter.—John13:7
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the glory and dignity of His person which gives divine and eternal value to His work. The abiding
efficacy of His precious blood
before God, and the changeless
love of His heart are present realties. The blood of the Lamb —
God's ransom for the sinner and
victim for sin — gives, to all who
believe, a full, frank, and eternal
remision of sins; the ,blood of
bulls and of goats brought sin —
daily and yearly — to remembrance. The very utmost which
the blood of Jewish sacrifice could
effect was a yearly atonement;
the blood of Christ has secured
an "eternal redemption for us."
All connected with the believer
will shortly know the value of
the resurrection. His tears are
treasured (Ps. 56:8); his words
are recorded (Mal. 3:16); but his
sins and iniquities are blotted out
from the remembrance of God—
no resurrection for them (Heb.
10:17).
God has forever discarded that
system which at the best was but
a provisional arrangement for
man in the flesh and under law.
Neither the Levitical Priesthood
(Heb. 7:11), nor connected sacrifices (Heb. 10:1), could make the
corners perfect. "In burnt offerings and sacrifices for sin Thou
hast had no pleasure" (Heb. 10:
6). Religiousness, therefore, yea,
a divinely established religio,
has been set aside as fruitless t.
effect salvation for men.
Is the reader a seeker aft'
life and forgiveness? And is he
searching for these amidst the
dim shadows of the past, or the
ritualism of the present? 0 friend
let the light of grace and glory
stream from the Cross of Calvary
into your soul: Every "doer" for
salvation is a ritualist. Now, all
glory to God and blessing to man
are founded upon the complete
abolishing of sacrifice and offering, and the clean setting aside of
the whole Jewish system. Ritualism received its death-blow in
the Cross •of the Lord Jesus. The
same stroke which slew the Son
of God for our sins, rent the
veil of the temple from top to
bottom. Now any sinner by:simple faith on Jesus can draw near
to God, with a permanently purged conscience, and without the
intervention of priest, human doings, or ordinances. Has the
hand of God really rent the veil
for the believing sinner? Yes;
blessed be His name for ever!
Now, the Christian can stand before God in the light, for his
sins were kicked by God the
Righteous One, and he is perfectly cleansed from all iniquity by
God the Holy One.
Gladly do we own the unspeakably precious truth that Christ
risen and glorified and ever before the face of God, is the measure of the standing of the weakest saint; but the ground of that
standing is the blood shed on the
Cross of Calvary. Allow us, beloved reader, to direct you to
some of the blessed results flowing from that infinitely precious
sacrifice.
The blood of the Cross has
made peace (Col. 1:20).
The blood of the Lamb is God's
token of safety (Ex. 12:13).
The blood brings you nigh to
God (Eph. 2:13).
The blood justifies from every
charge of sin and guilt (Rom. 5:
9).
The blood of God's Son cleanses
from all sin (I John 1:7).
The blood permanently and
eternally purges the conscience
(Heb. 10:2).
The blood is title and confidence to enter into the holiest
(Heb. 10:19).
The blood has secured eternal
remission of sins (Matt. 26:28).
The blood shed before God
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Who Owns The Money Of The World?

"But thou shalt remember the Lord thy God for it is he that
giveth thee power to get wealth."—Deut. 8:18
"For every beast of the forest is mine, and the cattle upon a
taiousand hills. I know all the fouls of the mountains and the
wild beasts of the field are mine. If I were hungry, I would
not tell thee for the world is mine, and the fullness thereof."
--Psa. 50:10-12
"The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, saith the Lord of
hosts."—Hag. 2:8
atones for the soul (Lev. 17:11).
The blood of Christ has purchased the Church of God (Acts
20:28).
The blood of priceless value has
washed us believers from our
sins (Rev. 1:5).
The blood has washed robes
and made them white (Rev. 7:14).
The blood gives title to the
final victory over Satan (Rev.
12:11).
The blood has secured redemption and forgiveness (Col. 1:14).
Four times has the spirit of
God been pleased to write thus
of Christ: — "His own blood" —
connecting this beautiful, and
touching expression with our redemption (Heb. 9:12); with our
sanctification (Heb. 13:12); with
our washing (Rev. 1:5); and with
our purchase (Acts 20:28).
"His own blood!" — thus every
grain of creature worth is excluded from our blessed standing
in grace. "His own blood!' measures the insufficiency and weakness of Judaism. "His own blood"
forms the ground of that perfect
cleansing which is the blessed
portion of the weakest saint in
the presence of God. Then 'clean
every whit" becomes the word of
sweetest assurance to every saint
of God.
Can you say, follow believer,
that you are clean — perfectly
clean before God? That there is
neither spot nor speck upon you?
Can you joy as the beams of the
divine glory shine upon you?
This, then, is true Christian position; to walk in the light as God
is in the light, made clean by
the blood of Jesus Christ, with
a happy heart and a purged conscience. What you are in yourself
is a state very different indeed
from what you are in Christ before the face of God. Your state
is one of imperfection; your
standing is one of perfection.
"The blood of Jesus Christ, His
Son, cleanseth us from all sin"—
does not teach the need of re-

cleansing by the blood. The
church's song is "unto Him that
loved (literally loves) us and
washed us from our sins in His
own blood" (Rev. 1:5). Once
washed in the blood of the Lamb
— once cleansed from all sin,
and the work is never repeated.
Sin and sacrdifice — daily and
yearly, were characteristic of
Judaism. One sacrifice for sin, of
eternal efficacy, of infinite worth,
is as truly characteristic of Christianity. There is no such thought
in the precious pages of holy
Scripture as a blood-washed person returning to the blood of
Christ. Such a God-dishonoring
thought is a slight upon the finished work of Christ; sullies the
glory of God's grace; denies the
ever-abiding efficacy of the blood
of Jesus, and reduces the incomparably precious blood to the low
level of Jewish ritual and sacrifice on which imperfection was
clearly stamped. The practical
washing of the feet, by the word,
not blood, soiled by contact with
the world's ways, principles, and
practices, is quite another thing.
Jesus on high, in the exercise of
unwearied love and priectly grace,
is doing this for us daily in the
Sanctuary above (John 13). The
Scripture, I John 1:7, is a fine
declaration of the present, abiding, and eternal efficacy of the
blood of Jesus Christ.
Drink in each word as you read
and re-read the wondrous passage, "The blood of Jesus Christ,
His (God's) Son, cleanseth us
(r.crw is cleansing) from all sin."
We say "sugar sweeteneth," that
is, we express its character Or
sqeuality; so the 'blood cleanseth"
— its efficacy before God ever
abides; it will have that character to it through eternity.
May the Lord give us to recognize more deeply and fully the
value of the precious blood of
Christ, God' Beloved Son! —
Light and Liberty.

THERE IS NO PROMISE IN THE BIBLE FOR THE MAN WHO INTENDS TO BE A CHRISTIAN TOMORROW.
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WHERE DID YOUR CHURCH
COME FROM?

misunderstood. This is why we
cannot accept members from
other 'churches" on their socalled baptism; we cannot invite
them to the Lord's Table with
us; neither can we enter any organic union with them. We belong to a New Testament church
they belong to a man-made organization which is called a
"church"!
"Do you mean that one must
belong to a Baptist church. in
order to be saved?" someone
may ask. No, indeed! Salvation
is in Jesus Christ (I John 5:11,12); saved people should ask for
fellowship in a New Testament
church (Acts 2:41). All true
believers /are saved; but not all
of these belong to the kind of
church which Jesus founded.
If you are lost; come to Jesus
and trust Him for salvation. If
you are saved, ask for fellowship in a New Testament church.
It does make a difference which
"church" you belong to! When
you pass by the kind of church
which Jesus founded and substitute some man-made organization, you thereby call His
judgment into question and disobey His commands. Be sure
that 'you are saved by Jesus
Christ and then ask for fellowship in His kind of church.
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